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j. OCTOR HELD FOK TRIAL
McDevltt Mid; "I had warned Ilendrlck

told Mm something of the misery h
h causing, He appeared to be shocked.

With apparent sincerity he nil: "Well. If
Hurt !a how the matter stands, I will never
writ another prescription. 1 am done vllh
h sort of business.'

u "When I walked out of his Inner office
I saw (wo young dope fiends. Ilendrlck
aid, 'Nothing doinr. hoys; you will ret no

tnoro proscriptions here.' A few days latrI, found Ilendrlck was not sincere. Soon
after his Interview with me he wrote these
(inscriptions for heroin,"

Hire McDevltt exhibited ten prescriptions,
written by Doctor Ilendrlck. Commissioner
Jioiig said ho regarded the case a most
serious one and held the physician In $1000
nan ror court

McDevltt told the writer there were (If-- r

teen or twenty physicians In Philadelphia
doing n land orTice" business writing; nar-
cotic drug prescriptions . for drug addicts
under the guise of curing them.

Now, as to the reduction treatment which
Is used by the ! D, Dopesters" as an ex-
cuse to dispense hablt-fnrmlh- g drugs. Dr.
Horatio C. Wood, Jr., chairman of the nar-
cotic drug committee of the Philadelphia
County Medical Society, In testifying re-
cently ns an expert, said the reduction
treatment was only successful when ap-
plied by competent physicians In Institu-
tions which have every provision for the
care of drug addicts. Jto offered this testi-
mony ta the case of Dr. William B. Hoi-com-

Serentecnth street below Oxford, who
was hocused of writing prescriptions by the
wholesale.

SHREWD "REDUCTION" THICK
McDevltt explained the ramifications-o- t

the reduction treatment A drug addict
calls cm a doctor and tells htm that he
wishes to be cured of the heroin habit
The addict will always say his dally dose
Is larger than It actually is, so that he can
accumulate a supply ahead or get supplies
for friends.

For Instance, we will say thatthe dally
dose of the mah Is ten grains 6f heroin.
He tells the "SL D. dopeiter" that his dose
Is twenty grains, and on that basis the
physician begins the "reduction treatment."
The flrei day the physlclnn gives his "pa-
tient" nineteen and three-quarte- rs grains,
the second day nineteen and one-ha- lf

grains, und so on until he has him down to
his actual dally dose of ten grains. Then
the patient goes to another doctor and re-

peats the performance: McDevltt has found
fiends" who took the "reduction treat-

ment" from tw6 or three physicians at the
same time. In this manner they obtained
a large supply of-- "dope" for fellow addicts.

The Harrison act provides that a proper-
ly registered physician may write prescrip-
tions for narcotic drugs It the purpose of
these prescriptions Is within the legitimate
purposes of his practice. Dut the law
specifies that these prescriptions must not
contain more than two grains of opium,
one grain of morphine or an eighth of a
grain of heroin. Some of the prescriptions
written by Doctor Ilendrlck and filled by
the druggists, Toplan and Bayllnson, con-
tained from fifteen to twenty grains of
heroin, according to McDevltt

internal revenue officers reqenjly found a
physician who had a class of boys nineteen
and twenty years pld who are taking the
"reduction" treatment' The physician re-

ferred fondly to them as his "boys' bri-
gade." When an. "11. D. Dopester" Is placed
on trial he always makes the defense lhat
he made a sincere effort to cure his "'pa-

tients" by the reduction method. Included
among his witnesses are always some of his
victims. They swear that they were on the
road to a quick "cure" when the "treat-
ment" was stopped by the arrest of the
physician. Tho "dope" fiend has only one
.mission In llfer-- to obtain his dally supply
of "dope." lis will Swear his very life
away to protect 'and save from Jail his
doctor.

Revenue officers have found that the
jot "M. D. Dopesters" are ,dfrug

addicts. This explains why they have deJ
parted from the high Ideals of the medical
profession. A physician recently taken
Into custody was formerly one of the most
successful and highly respected practition-
ers In the city. Uut addiction to morphine
dragged him down till ha became a drug
dispenser, with a dingy office on th . edge
of the Tenderloin.

McDevltt Investigated a drug store thathad filled nearly 4000 "dope" prescriptions
In a few weeks. Another had filled 2000 In
eight weeks.

THE DOPE PEDDLETtS
Great quantities of narcotic drugs fcre

distributed by peddlers In the' employ of the
"dope" syndicate. Take the caje of "Joe"
Hart, erstwhile proprietor of-on- of theparcotlo drug stations maintained by the
syndicate In this city. He was convicted
In the United States District Court last
March for having dispensed morphine,
heroin and cocaine and Is serving a sen
tence.

Among drug addicts Hart was known as
the "Dope King." Ha maintained a house on
Watts street below Vine. In this house
were many ingenious hiding places. When

, the place was raided thirty-nin- e packagtsot morphine were found In a zlno tray
which slid Into one of the walls of a
bedroom. The opening In the wall was
covered by wall paper and the place was
further concealed by a picture bearing areligious exhortation. There was uiro a
considerable quantity of heroin hidden In a
Bible. v The center of the book had been'xutout to make room tot tho drug.

Hart supplied peddlers who had regular
routes. Eight or tea called at his h6usvary day and received their "goods"
Through these peddlers Hart averaged 300
or $400 profit dally. He obtained a great
deal of his "dope" supply from Canada and
Mexico via tho smuggling route of the"dope syndicate," which uses even coffins tocarry In the drugs.

,Klng Drown, who s also In Jail, was
another notorious dealer. Brown ran a
"station" In Providence court He had his
supply concealed back of electrlo bellsr Incaret closets, in laundry bags and under a
aiming noor. in oruer to slide back theeor it was necessary for Internal renue
eAcera to press a spring In another room.
Brown supplied ten or twelve peddlers, whotraered at) parts of the city, destroying
Umi health and corrupting the morals of hun-
dreds of men. and women, tirls and bpys,

Dick Bansom, who Is serving a sentence,
was a peddler. He had what Is known IntM drug world as the "pocket route," Hecarried drugs concealed about his person
Heroin waa found sewed in the sleeves ofawealer and hidden behind his h.t h.n .

Hansom met his customers In cheatf res-- lltauranta, saloons and noolmom. md n..1
cold morphine, heroin and cocaine on thestreet. John Bcarpetta, who Is In Moya.
Maturing, was a peddler of the Sansom type.

n Tw m,"' ' ,hera M employed by
J Wdicate to peddle narcotic drugs InjHlladelpha and nearby towns. Te u
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centry carted upon om of the city's beet-kno-

physicians and asked htm to cure
her son of the morphine habit He had ac-
quired the habit from a fellow workman
at the plant and had become a regular cus-
tomer of a "dope" peddler who visited the
plant dally.

The physician In describing the ease to
the writer ssldt "I asked the patient It he
were threatened with discharge when the
foreman discovered that he was a 'dope'
tint. The young man replied! 1 should
siy mt: It they fired everybody In the
plant who used dope they wouldn't ba
able to get out the work."

Tomorrow's article will rfenl with Ms
ravage of the narcotic- drug habit In (As
rwifc o the loeli-lo-d- e n thU cttg, even
among euccettul butlneit and profefloanl
men and women.

GARDNER AND EVANS
LEAD AT EIGHTEENTH

Continued from Tare One,

for the half. He gave Corkran this and
was S up. Chick went out on the first halt
In 77, to Corkran'a 81.

Gardner, the champion, was also 77
strokes on the first half. Oullford had a
79, with a 41 and St.

All kinds of odds were being laid by th
gallery this morning about tho tents at
the lunch hour on the possibility of Evans,
open champion, considered abroad to be
America's greatest golf product, and Gard-
ner, United States defending tltleholder,
coming together In the alt-da- y finals to.
morrow. It Is predicted that the largest
gallery that ever attended a golf match In
this country will flock to tho Merlon course.

Gardner vs. Guilford
Morning Round

Robert Gardner, the national champion
and Jesse Uullfcrd, the hnrd-hltttn- g New
Hampshire man, started off at 10 o'clock.

Oa the first hole neither could obtain
any advantage and the hole was halved at
par when both missed twenty-foo- t putts by
inches. The two long hitters drove within
a couple of feet of each other.

On the second hole the long-hittin- Oull-
ford was outdriven" many yards by the
champion, uho pitched his third shot within
five feet of pin, while Oullford was to the
right of the green. A missed putt by
Gardner made It a halved hole.

At tho third Oullford lost a shot by driv-
ing out of bounds and Gardner took the
hole In splto of poor putting. Gardner
one up.

Oardner's topped drive on the fourth
went Into th gallery and his second fell
Just short of the green Into the trap. Gull-ford- 's

second overran the green to the
rough, A short putt lost Guilford the hole.
Gardner two up.

Both were even to the fifth on their drives
and Irons. Oardner's approach brought ap-
plause when It was only five feet away.
Gardner had a putt for the hole and drop-
ped It, making him three up.

Outplaying Guilford at his own game, long
hitting, Gardner had an advantage which
should have given him the hole. A long
putt, which missed by an Inch or two, al-
lowed the New Englander to halve the sixth
hole. Gardner's up.

A beautiful mashle by Oullford froip the
rough on the edge of the seventh green
and a missed two-fo- putt by the champion
enabled the former to cut down tho ad-
vantage another notch. Gardner 2 up.

Superior putting on the eighth green sent
Gardner up one more step on the ladder.
Gardner 3 up.

On the ninth both men went In the traps,
but short putts by both resulted In a halved
hole. Gardner 3 up.

At the tenth, Guilford hit his stride andwalloped the pill away beyond Gardner's
ball. Both were on In 2, but missed longputts by a foot, Tho hole was halved.
Gardner 3 up.

Once more Gardner outdistanced the
distance-slugge- r, but lost his ad-vantage by poor putting. The hole was

halved In par. Gardner 3 up.
Gardner put his second shot In the creekby tho twelfth green, but made a beaitlfuirecovery. Guilford had hard luck and

jjui uurunern nan in ror the hole afteithe latter had stopped on the lip on stymie.
Gardner 4 up.

On the thirteenth ftullfnrri'a ,,..!.,.
though poor, was not as bad as the cham--
jMuu a mm no iook uie noie. Gardner 3 up

Guilford changed caddies at the twelfthgreen and won the thirteenth. He 'thengot busy.
Once more on the fourteenth Gardner out.

'"M uuuioru ana ooiainea the ad-vantage when the latter went Into the pit.
Guilford took a mighty gob of sand, butJust got the ball out He missed a longputt and the national champion was again

No advantage was obtained by either onthe fifteenth until the putts. On hard ones
neither could hole out and a halved hole
resulted. Gardner 4 up.

At the sixteenth Gardner sailed a peachacross tho quarry on his second shot, butOullford carried way across the green. Onhis attempt to pitch, the ball trickled overthe other edge. He hit the cup on his next,but lost the hole when Gardner holed outIn 2. Gardner 5 up.
Guilford pitched his ball from the roughabout two feet from the seventeenth pin,

and Oardner, after landing In the sand pit.
made a beautiful recovery. Oullford laida stymie for Gardner, but the latter holedout for a halved hole. Oardner 6 up.

Gardner got In trouble at the eighteenth
by driving Into the woods on the left Hefailed to get out In two shots and concededthe hole to Guilford, who was only 100yards short of the green on his drive. Oard-ner 4 up.

Evans vs. Corkran
Morning Round

Evans and Corkran drove off to difficultpositions. Corkran's second went out ofbounds, landing In roadway. A third try
landed him on the green. They halved In
five.

Corkran was the first to score when
Evans drove out of bounds. Corkran's thirdwas a long putt from the tall grass, which
landed w thin a few Inches of the pin.
Chick picked up his ball after his fourthwent over the green. Cockran I up.

Evana managed to halve the third hole
after his second landed In the pit near thogreen. He lifted a pretty one to the grean
after Corkran overran the cup with a long
putt. Corkran ' up.

Evans squared himself when Corkranpicked up after an drive and
three tr ea, that brought far on the green
of the fourth hole. Alb square.

Evans went 1 up at the fifth hole. Twolong hit apUce brought Corkran straight
for the pin. Evan wa In th weeds, but
ui.uo a 1111117 noi io ine green. Thlseemed to unnerv Corkran. who sent his
ball oyer the green Into tbe far bunker. Haraised a nlc on within a few feet of thoup. Evan did likewise, Evan 1 up.

Th sixth hole was an unfnrfnni n.
for Corkran. He landed la the ditch on
his third. After taking two swings without coming over the bank, he conceded thehole, Evans was lying on th green. Boor.Evan t up.

Brans' drive landed In the deep pit on
the right We of tb seventh green, Cork-
ran's second turned around tha adu r.t ,.

J cup and rolled oft a few Inches. After rats- -
I Irtca hlMast tk. .. nai. J J-'.."." " '"' " vuick irieq naro

wHh a long putt, BtUstng by Inches. Cork-ra- n
rolled an easy or. and redueed Evans'

lead. Corkran 1 down.
They halved tb eighth hole la four.
Calek made a tee e that tell dlreetly latheAtr of tbe ninth green, Corkran feMa fba edge of tbe week and did set try fortb beta, J&vaat mow a uv
Tb tenth fc! waa halved in par four.

Beth men putted within a few toshes ettb tin on fblr third, and both easily
,roU4 1st tha t9--

vJt players wr traely uM attb elsveath aad tb w. that tb
es wm swivea w par- - tvn.

I ajM aad Carbrasj seated a tb daw
I U tb for a ed irjr. took
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green, while CeVkran had to take hi eecond
from the bank of the brook. Evans played
oareiuuy ana trapped In with two meas-
ured putts. JCorkran was In difficulty and
"Chick" a ram assumed a lead of S up.

Th Baltimore tad tightened up In the
fight for th 14th hole, which he won In
three. Both men made pretty drives. Cork-
ran'a second try all but hit the pin. Evans
landed on the odge of the green. He failed
to sink In two putts and picked up. Cork-ra- n

one down.
Evans went wide to the left on th second,

Corkran drove Into the high grass and
followed with a pretty hit to the green.
Evans straightened his ball with the pin.
Corkran overran his putt and missed the
second. Chick ssnk a long one and once
more 2 up,

Evans Increased his lead at the sixteenth
hole. The drive was perfect and fell on the
short grass by the quarry. His second was
Jiggered and fell on the green. Corkran
played his second from a blind position and
went over tie green. He putted twice with-
out success. Evans played his first putt
safe and sank the second, Evans 3 up.

Evans stirred the gallery when hts tee-o- ff

shot sailed over the quarry and landed
full on the green. Corkran found a pit, but
extricated his ball from the bad position
to the green for his second. His third was
a little wide of the hole. Evans played safe
with a putt that overran the hole by Inches.
Corkran'a next putt was a dismal failure
and Chick went four up.

The final hole In the morning round was
won by Corkran and tho card shows Evans
three up. After landing on the green on
his second, Evans overran his first putt
and fluked on the second. He picked up.

PEEPERINT0 BEDROOM

OF GIRLS GETS 30 DAYS

Young Ladies' Pluck and Magis-

trate's Sterness Land Man
in County Prison

Since last April a man's face, pressed
periodically against the wlndownane of the
dainty bedroom of three pretty sisters, the
Misses Anna, May and Theresa Miller, at
1512 Porter street, has frightened the girls.

The word "shoo" had no effect on him;
neither did a couple of feminine missiles.
So when the girls returned from work- Into
last evening, as usual, the face peered In
at them. May, garbed In n nightdress cov-
ered by a bathrobe, conquered her timidity
sufficiently to rush for the alley, where the
man was seen. Theresa, slower of foot,
followed.

The man darted down the dark alley
and had almost succeeded In escaping when
May sprinted and caught him. He was still
struggling when Theresa arrived and be-
tween the two they held him until Patrol-
man Mute, of the Fifteenth street and Sny-
der avenue station, arrived on tho scene.

Magistrate Brtggs sentenced the man,
who gave his name as Charles Dantmore,
of Thlrty-- i econd and Market streets, to
thirty days In the county prison when he
heard the story this morning.

PRESIDENT LEAVES

FOR THE SEASHORE

Probably Will Stay Away From
Capital Until After Novem-

ber Election

WASHINGTON, Sept 8. President Wil-
son left Washington at 1 o'clock this after-
noon for Atlantic City and Shadow Lawn.
He probably will not return here until after
the November elections. Accompanying him
were Mrs. Wilson, Secretary Tumulty, Dr.
Cary Orayson. the President's physician, and
.his staff of stenographers.

Alter spending the night in Atlantic City,
the President's party will go by automobile
to Shadow Lawn to remain for the balance
of the summer.

ALEX BEATEN
IN FIRST GAME

Contlnned from rase One.
Luderus. Bancroft's throw retired Tesreau.
No runs, one hit. no errors.

THIRD INNING
Bancroft singled to right. Herzog threw

out Klllefer, Bancroft going to second.
Fletcher threw out Alexander, Bancroft
going to third, Kauff pulled down Pas-kert- 's

long, drive. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Burns singled to center. Burns died
stealing, Klllefer to Bancroft. Nlehoff's
throw retired Herzog. Robertson singled
through Stock. Zimmerman singled to
right, serdlng Itobertson to third. Zimmer-
man took second on the throw In. Alex-
ander threw out Fletcher. No runs, three
hits, no errors,

FOURTH INNING.
NIehoff fanned. Stock doubled to left.

Cravath doubled to deep right, scoring
Stock. Whltted hit to Fletcher and Cravath
was retired, Fletcher to Zimmerman to
Herzog to Zimmerman, Whltted taking
second. Luderus tiled to Herzog. One run,
two hits, no emirs.

Kauff fouled to Luderus. Bancroft's
throw retired Holke. Rarlden singled over
second. Tesreau went out to Luderus, un-
assisted. .No runs, one hit, no errors.

FIFTH 1NNINO
Bancroft smashed a terrlflo drive thatbounded Into the upper tier of the right

field grand atand. It was a mighty wallop,
and wss good for a home run. Klllefer
filed to Kauff, Fletcher and Holke retired
Alexander. Paskert went out, Herzog to
Holke. One run, one hit no errors.

Burns was caled out on Vtrlkes. Herzog
went all the way to third on Stock's wild
throw. Robertson doubled to right field,
scorfhg Herzog. NIehoff fumbled Zimmer-
man's iounder, Robertson scoring. Illetcher
forced Zlmrc.erman, Stock to NIehoff, Kauff's
drive bounded off Alexander's leg to Lud-
erus, who thre to Alexander, retiring therunner. It was an odd play. Two runs,
one hit two errors.

SIXTH 1NNINO
Herzog threw out NIehoff. Stock fouled

to Holke. Fletcher's throw retired Cravath.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Holke was hit .by a pitched ball. Rarlden
popped to Alexander In trying to sacrifice,
Tesreau hit Into a double play, NIehoff to
Bancroft w Luderus. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

SEVENTH INNING.
Whltted lifted to Robinson. Luderuswent out to Holke, unassisted. Bancroftsingled to right Klllefer forced Bancroft.

Hereof ,to Fletcher. No runs, one hit. no
errors.

Bum doubled to left Herzog sacrificed
Stock, (o Luderus. Luderus fumbled Rob-
ertson's grounder. Burns scoring, zioi.
raernufa singled to right Robertson tak ng
thirl.' Fletcher doubled to left, scoring
Robertson. Kauf singled to center, scoring
Zlmnwrman and Fletcher, .Bancroft threw
out nolke. Paskert pulled down Rarlden's
line drive. Four, runs, four hit, one error.

. SEEK MALE TENOGRAPIIEKS
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GLADYS CHRISTINE DOUGLAS
Miss Douglas, having recovered
from nn attack of infantile
paralysis in her childhood, now
offers her blood for experimenta-
tion in tho scientific crusade now
waging ngainst tho dread disease.

She lives at 2C47 Gcrritt street.

GIRL WOULD GIVE BLOOD
TO FIGHT PLAGUE

Continued from Psse One.
of my blood would help you In your gfeat
fight I should willingly give It. The only
defect I have Is a slightly underdeveloped
left leg from my kneo down."

Tho enlistment of this volunteer caused
more than ordinary satisfaction among
health officials, who were touched by the
offer, coming, as It did, from a girl.

"There Is genuine chivalry In her offer."
one official said, "It undoubtedly will save
more than ono life. Many little victims
could be saved and many more spared be
ing crippled for life If other volunteers
would como forward."

SOLDIER OFFERS BLOOD

Another offer of blood was made today
by Allen Abbott, 44 years old, a former
T'nlted States regular soldier, living nt
Twelfth and Green streets. Abbott, who Is
a Chlcagoan, read the city health author
ities appeal In the Evening Ledoeii. His
blood will yield the "normal serum." as he
never contracted Infantile paralysis. The
"normal serum" Is also used In the treat-
ment,

'To tell the truth. I've never been sick
with anything." said Abbott, who has a
good coating of tan from his eight years
of service In the Philippines and else-
where.

Two deaths and four new cases of the
malady were reported today, raising the
totals to 634 cases and 191 deaths.

The deaths:
SADIE KKANICEL, 13 years. 2410 South Frank-

lin street.
MA1IEI, HROWN, 2 years, 3179 Susden'a row.

The Frankel case was reported today.
Other new cases:

CHARLES JOHNSON. 3 yean, 2010 West Pn- -
yunk avenue.

WALTEIl DIETIUCK. 17 months, 3038 North
Darlen etrrtt.

LILLIAN COHEN. 8 months, 814 South Third
street,
A ban on the entry of all children under

sixteen years of age was announced-toda- y
by Ocean City, N. J., which followed the
precaution taken August 21 by Beach
Haven and other Long Branch resorts. No
health certificates will be accepted, accord-
ing to the notice, which was signed by T.
Lee Adams. Ocean City health officer.

Contributions to the Infantile paralysis
fund of the emergency aid committee, 1428
Walnut street, are gathering momentum
as the urgent need for treatment for the
rapidly growing number of convalescent
victims Is realized more and more by the
public. Where the first days of the cam-
paign three weeks ago yielded from 1200
to M00 dally, now the dally contribution
soars above $1000. Today up to noon the
mall brought 11020, raising the total fund
to I10.8S1.22.

Two new cases were reported In Camden
today. The patients are Harry Griffin, 27
months, 2019 Federal street and Elmer S.
Leary, 31 months, 21 Marlton avenue.

A vigorous .campaign agalnBt garbage
p'ekers who sell to children the bits of
refuse they salvage from market and gro-
cery garbage resulted today In the arrest
of an old woman, who was held by Magis-
trate Coward In default of money for a
fine. The campaign la directed by James
F. McCrudden, chief of the Division of
Housing and Sanitation.

So urgent Is considered the need for
blood from persons who have recovered
from the disease that an advertisement was
Inserted In a newspaper today offering $100
per ounco of blood taken from a healthy
person recovered from the plague. The
advertisement waa Inserted anonymously.
In care of the newspaper.

"The great pity of it Is that we have not
enough of the immunizing serum," jrald
Dr. Theodore Le Boutllller. who has charge
of the treatment at the Philadelphia Hos-
pital for Contagious Diseases. "In emer-
gencies we give patients who have received
an Injection ot Immunity serum a second
dose of normal serum from the blood ot
persons who have not had the disease. We
sate the Immunity serum for the worst
cases, and In every case where It has been
administered we can note Improvement"

CONGRESS ADJOURNS;
WILSON SIGNS BILLS

Continued from Tare pne.
the emergency revenue measure, Vho lastbig legislative effort of the Congress. Thegeneral deficiency appropriation bill and
various m'no- - measures were ready for the
President's signature, and he went at the
work with energy and dispatch.

SENATE POTTERS ALONG.
The Senate pottered along with miscel-

laneous discussion, after Senator Owen had
announced that he had abandoned his fight
for the corrupt practices bill to clear thway for adjournment.

In the House Representative Tat Har-
rison, of Mississippi, Improved tho Idlehour by making a defense of the Admin-
istration's Mexican policy.

The House named Representatives Kltch-I- n.

Fnsgerald and Mann as a committee tonotify the President that Congress wasready to adjourn. They hurried to theSenate aide and Joined Senators Kern andSmoot, named as the Senate members ofthe committee. The committee Joined thePresident In his room and at 9.45 he toldthe members that he had no further com.muntcatlon to make to Congress,

DEADLY DULL IN HOUSE.
The proceeding In the House were deadly

dull. It had been Intended that the lower-bod-
would be held In session until a setprogram of political speeches had beencompleted, but so soon a word waa re-

ceived that th Senate had "shut up shon"one minute before 10 o'clock permission
hurriedly was granted various member to"extend their remarks In th record" and.at 100$ the House adjourned sine de. Nobusineae whatever wa transacted at thamorning session.

In the Senate Juat before 10 8enator
Kern, the majority leader, and Senator
Smoot. representing the Republicans, tookthe ceftter or the chamber and made theformal announcement that the Joint com.mlttee had ascertained froa the Presidentthat ha had no further business to uy be.tors CoBffr6A&

Th usual rote of thank to the officerf ! wo "?! w aePie4 In a hurryJust before adjournment
Within a few minute rt.r th. .i .

of tha gavel in both house, the PreakUatJ
left tbe Capitol to returnto th. Wbtt.1
houm. stopped on hi to allowPbotecrapber to take hi letnri

t"
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City News in Brief
COM.F.CTIONS AVr.ItAOINO 1400

week during the summer were made by the
committee on Armenian relief. Prof D. II.
KabakJIan, of the University of remuiyl-vanl- a,

reported total contributions ot I412S
for July and August Thl will be for-

warded to the national committee In New
York.

COJtMJASIONT.n KOUBT, of the State
Dairy and Food Department. Is framing a
bill designed to cripple Ihe rotten-eg- g busi-

ness In this city and State by requiring all
venders Io take out licenses. Pending the
passage of the proposed legislation, dealers
found with egg matter In their possession
which has not been denatured with coal oil
shall be arrested and charged with Intent to
sell such product Illegally.

Tlin JOINT COMMITTHK on the rea-
sonable regulation of railroads announced
that It would have representatives present
at the hearings on November 20 before the
special congressional Investigating com-
mittee which proposes to take up the Phila-
delphia Bourse plan to bring about complete
Federal control of the railroads ot the
country.

nrCAl'Sn OF Tim prevalence of Infan-til- e

paralysis In Delaware County, J. L. Gal-
loway will net as health officer In the ab-
sence of B. A. Gould, who Is on his va-
cation. Heretofore the town did without a
health officer when he was nway.

Tin: Nwnnr.uTii civic association
Is collecting subscriptions toward a $100
contribution to a fund to defray the expenses
of legal proceedings to free the Montgomery
avenue turnpike vfrom tolls by purchase
under condemnation by tho county. Nar-ber- th

roads are heavily traveled by motor-
ists, who want to avoid paying toll.

ItUDOI.PIt HALZATFi:!., 28 years old,
of 859 North Taney street, was committed
without ball to await the notion of the
Grand Jury by Coroner Knight today In
connection with the death of Charles
Relchert, 36. years old, of 734 West Moya-mensl-

avenue, who was killed by nn
autotruck on September 2, of which he
was the driver.

HOniNSON CIt.WFOIIDr9rorerii, nre
Increasing their representation In this city
today with the opening of two new stores,
one nt Fifty-nint- h street and Baltimore
nvi'ime, mid another nt the southwest cor-
ner of Twenty-thir- d and Jackson streets.
The firm announces that It contemplates
adding to Its chain of stores by opening
new ones as suitable buildings In desirable
locations can be secured.

ROIinrtT r. MOnitOW, mansger of the
Trocadero Theater, Is made defendant In a
divorce suit, Instituted today by his wife,
June Josephine Morrow, In Common Pleas
Court No. 4. Mrs. Morrow Is said to be a
former actress. The papers In the case
have not been filed with the prothonotary
and the grounds for divorce are kept secret.

AN KXIIIIIITION of submerging by all
the submarines of the fourth submarine
division will take place at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard on Friday, September IS, dur-
ing the ninth annual convention of the At-
lantic Deeper Waterways Association. Sec-
retary of the Navy Daniels will be the
principal speaker at the navy

WORK HAS nEEN DISCONTINUED by
the executive committee of the Sunday
School Association of Tioga Presbyterian
Church. Sixteenth and Tioga streets, until
the beginning of October. The closing order

JLt-x-

was brought about by frequent mlsunder- - tho section.
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pm.Tthn $&& ttuat.o.

irnnir mah been abandoned "n,T,,,"

Fenlck Island WW' Jt "asTheof the Delaware Capes.
In ft con is.o

sunk about two years
with tho schooner f"1 a .mBt the

ously damaged and were useless in aiding

tho wreckers to raise her.

A HOnSF. ATTACHED to an expresj
wn by Leon Pride a negro

on the animals Daca.
TlSTorsVwn'liti; m
dry goods store 1017 Iontom"J.aJr':
niie. occupied by Harry Davis,
plate-glas- s window.

JOSEPH nOHSEY. etsht years eld, of

SCI! North Eleventh street Is dead at his
home from meningitis following " Injury
to his head, The lad while pWmm Sun-

day. struck his headfell from a fence and
on a hydrant

F. MeflABrtAH, n ehnrehTHE REV. A.
efficiency expert, of yhl5 ?:Philadelphiagaged by the Presbytery
conduct a fall campaign among Presby-

ter an congregatons In this city, which is
exptea to Increase their membership and

of Sunday schools Inspire many
tn actively engage In church work. The
mo be launched on Sunday, Sep- -

tember 17.

THE NAME "United Labor Tarty" has
been as a political appellation
In a petition fileu in uwm ' ' S .
Sleners nre John J. Delaney. Frank E.

Jr... James j, Scullln. William Olll and
Robert B. Murray.

rOMCE nf the Eenrth and De Lancey
streets station made their regular weekly
clean-u- p of the waterfront early this morn-
ing. As a result forty wcary-wlllle- s, with
nothing to do, and nowhere to go, were
found lodging In cells at the station house.
All were nrralgned before Magistrate Har-rlga- n

this morning. Sentences ranging
from ten days to six months were Imposed,

INQUEST INTO BHIDE'S DEATH

Husband Who Found Wife Overcome by
Gas May Be Exonerated

An Inquest today over tho body of Flor-
ence Walters, the Camden bride of six
weeks who was found dead In a room at
her home. 2010 Howell Btreet, will deter-
mine whether or not her husband, Herman
Walters, shall be prosecuted for the death.

Walters, who called a physician yesterday
when he found his wife unconscious In a
gas-fille- d room, said he and she had quar-
reled and that he had struck her a light
blow. The .police believe that the young
wife committed suicide by gas and re-

ceived an Injury to her head when, being
overcome she fell from a chair. Her mother,
Mrs. Frank Wills, 2216 North Lambert
street, this city, said Walters was a young
man of exemplary habits.

i,

Two Gunmen Killed in Street
NEW YORK, Sept. 8. In a revolver

fight d,urlng which more than twenty shots
were exchanged and a dozen or more panes
of glass shattered, two Italian gunmen
were Instantly killed late yesterday. Police
reserves had their hands full for more
than two hours quieting the residents ot
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WONDERFULLY GREAT

CIGARETTES
Don't think of the price of 21 R A.

It isn't the price only that
makes a cigarette good.

It's the tobacco that goes into theCigarette, plus the "knowing how."

Youvyill like ZI&A better than many
, higher-price- d cigarettes.

--.Yr in know that Vu are getting.
in z. HA honest, heaped-u- p value. '

Can you ask for anything be(ter7

The MILDEST Cigarette.
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News at a Glair

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 8. TbV
isii ww.K....,.... ..no ...Mi'mea the
concession to bvlld n railroad fi,
to Kassaba and th Franco.T)eiriy'
.atnn to construct a tin. . .nv

to Drussa, "

niBMINOIlAM, England. M... .
Trades Union Congress today ..tffresolution "viewing with alarm th.ZL
Increase of Chinese labor tmnlovl

OTTAWA, Hept. 8. Annnunelni Hm
tans 01 in new war loan lor the r... JJ1
Government will be made public neit 5ra
the Minister of Finance fortshidmSi
thrift campaign from now on, Csiulw iSI
said, must be prepared to Ami .v.. ?
for munitions and supplies boueht v5!,,.( aa ti. ITnll.ri Gt.t.. ... ..'0I StSll,.. -- .. -.t .,,,u., wt 11

for orders piacea there, there b.OuT7
closest connection between the akHtf,
finance and the getting of internL!!
orders.

w"K,E;?55i !... ,--Th.
...cuii-u- i uranj nas adopted'.,!

imiuii. luiiiu mum uie action of n... ii
Dixon and praising him for his hjZclosing the schools. h

U'lBIIIVOTOV B.. .. . .T

Joseph Strauss, chief of the Uureau of e

of the Navy Department, has retn.2
to Washington frpm Norfolk, whetTT
company with other naval officers, h?Z,
nessed tho tests ot new guns on thi uSsuperdreadnoughts of the AtlanUo

and the Oklahoma, --5!
tests were highly satisfactory In J?wav." said Admiral Rtran.. i.w:' V
admirable, nnd we arc greatly iu2
at th. results. Kv.rv nn. -- , .T T""e
worked beautifully.'

LONDON, 'Sept. 8. Sir Albert SU.
well known In the American
and occasionally described as ih. viTT
salaried railroad manager In r!.l .
Just been appointed director en.imotor transport. Sir Albert is'ont'ofalfl

and scientific fields who placed th.i. .

Ices nt the disposal of the mini..T
munitions, which has now reached saskT
stage of development that Sir AlberlsU
tho organization Is astoundlne ev.n-T- r
familiar with the biggest Industrial
to Is In era Amnpltfi ha n.lt.....j wW I
tun.ai&w i"H w . i .HICOSCH.

rAUIS, Sept. 8. The American C(3,J
clal commission, which is visiting fw.for the purpose of studying IndustrlalisesT
tlons, has arrived In Paris. The nnrtAi.
of the commission's stay In this cly j3
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Music for, i

Any Home

PLAYER

PIANO

375
We will gladly

show you how earn
you can get this im
player piano am
have it in your hoi
before the long ep

nings.

Full-siz- e piano
tun 85-not- e, up'i
date action. W
made and handsor
finished. Bench, scan
year's tuning and 1

rolls of music free.

F. A. North C4

130G Chestnut StrW
Flease send me a complete

scnption ot your xsts rPiano, also details of easy-- l

plan, without interest
eztraa. jA

Address
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